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Thank you, Mrs Holden – Executive Principal

Half Term  and Revision Classes

There will be Year 11 & Year 13 revision classes during the half term holidays. A letter was sent to parents/carers 

detailing the subjects and days students are expected to attend. 

I wish you all a peaceful half term break. School reopens on Monday 3rd June 2019 and I look forward to seeing all 

students on their return. 

The Prince’s Trust Annual Mosaic Iftar 2019

On Monday 20th May, we were absolutely honoured to host the prominent Prince’s Trust Annual Mosaic Iftar 2019, one of

the most spectacular and luxurious events I have had the pleasure of hosting. Iftar is one of the religious observances of

Ramadan and is often done as a community, with Muslim people gathering to break their fast together. Mosaic was

founded by HRH the Prince of Wales to connect young people from deprived Muslim communities to relatable role models

to help increase their confidence and improve their chances of fulfilling their potential. The event brought together

influential leaders from diverse backgrounds including senior government officials.

I was asked to officially open the evening, where I brought some context to the challenges we face being a stone’s throw

from some of the wealthiest parts of the Capital and I was proud to mention that we are one of the very few schools that

run the three Prince’s Trust education programmes at our school: the Mosaic Mentoring Project, Achieve and Enterprise

Challenge. A lovely moment from last night was the meeting between Mr Ali, a teacher at the school for nearly 30 years

and Sheikh Aliur Rahman, Chief Executive of the London Tea Exchange in Brick Lane. Sheikh Aluir is one of our alumnae

and it was the first time he had returned to the school since leaving many years ago.

It was wonderful to have John Booth in attendance, the Chairman of the Prince’s Trust. Mr Booth paid tribute to the many

ambassadors and supporters of the charity, as well as mentioning how important the Mosaic programme is to HRH the

Prince of Wales. Students Fares (Year 9), Mohammod and Freddie (Year 10) were great ambassadors for the school

when they took to the stage and wowed the audience with a short presentation that eloquently communicated the

transformational effects of Mosaic on their everyday lives. An exciting part of the evening was hearing from key UK

influencers during the ‘To See Is To Believe’ interview panel led by students Ranya (Year 10) and Afis (Year 12). The

panel included Asad Ahmad, BBC London News Presenter and Mosaic Ambassador, Sheikh Aliur Rahman, Dr Rimla

Akthar MBE, FA Council Member and Dawood Gustave, CEO and Imagination Officer at Reluctantly Brave.

Our CEO, Dr Ogden, spoke passionately about the changing needs of young people in our communities and the work of

the Mulberry Schools Trust that ensures all students receive the high-quality education they deserve. Shabir Randeree

CBE, Chair of Mosaic and Trustee of The Prince’s Trust gave a summary of Mosaic’s ongoing work and future ambitions.

The evening ended with Imam Mohammed Mahmoud OBE from the East London Mosque leading the call to prayer ahead

of the meal. We all enjoyed the most delicious food cooked by Chef Martin and Aziz, the school’s onsite caterers.

I made some excellent connections that will bring great benefits to our school and community.



Medication at Mulberry Academy Shoreditch
In all cases where medication needs to be given throughout

the school day we ask for you to complete a ‘request to

administer medication’ form (these are available from

reception). This is also required for medication which needs

to be in school at all times, though may only be needed in

certain situations rather than taken daily, e.g. epipens or

asthma pumps.

We also ask you to keep us informed of any changes to your

child’s health as it is vital in ensuring the correct level of care

is given. Some students may require an Individual Health

Plan which the school nurse will manage and work with

parents to complete.

The school will only accept prescribed medicines that are:

• In-date (it is the parent/carers responsibility to keep a note

of when medicines expire)

• Labelled with the child’s name

• Provided in the original container, as dispensed by the

pharmacist, and include instructions for administration,

dosage and storage

Please contact the Academy if you require any more

information regarding any medical condition.

Ms Healy

Sixth Form

Sixth Form Scholarships in September 2019

We are delighted to announce that from September there will be

an opportunity for all Year 12 students to apply for a Scholarship

package that will be worth over £450. There will be up to 10

scholarship awards for students with excellent attitude and

attendance. This is a great opportunity to start Sixth Form life in

the best way possible as well as celebrating our most motivated

students.

Please come and see me if you require further information. Along

with our new subjects and enrichment afternoon, Year 12 will be

having their best year yet!

Ms Frankum

This book is about a girl called Harriet Manners 

and she is a geek who nobody seems to like at 

school. Eventually Harriet is offered the chance 

to reinvent herself. But will this opportunity 

change things?

I chose this book because it’s a very enjoyable 

book to read and you start to wonder whats

going to happen next. 

The book made me feel really shooked about 

what decision Harriet decides to make and 

there is a lot of drama in the book. 

I would recommend this book because it has 

very interesting situations that make you think 

what she decides to do. 

Mariya Ahmed – Year 7

Book Review

Geek Girl by Holly Smale



Attendance Figures 
for 13th May 2019 – 17th May 2019

Tutor 

Group

Attendance

Percentage

10AHo 95.2%

10AHq 97.9%

10CKi 99.3%

10CMc 96.8%

10HSi 96.7%

10LGu 96.7%

Year 10 97.1%

11ABa 97.1%

11AOf 98.5%

11AWe 100%

11BHo 100%

11RCo 99.1%

11SWr 98.9%

11TMs 100%

Year 11 99.1%

12HOp 98.6%

12NHi 93.6%

Year 12 95.8%

13NYa 96.8%

13PMa 96%

13SBm 97.6%

Year 13 96.9%

Tutor 

Group

Attendance 

Percentage

7ABr 97.6%

7ARo 95.7%

7JBi 98.8%

7LGi 98.4%

7LHu 100%

Year 7 98.1%

8AFl 97.8%

8HRa 97.7%

8MBe 94.8%

8MCa 95%

8MVa 95.9%

8SAn 97%

Year 8 96%

9AHe 95.9%

9JLa 96.1%

9KHo 98%

9MPr 97.9%

9MRh 96.7%

9NHu 98.6%

Year 9 97.2%

Year 8 UKMT Maths Challenge

Congratulations to the following students who gained a 

UKMT Maths challenge award in bronze, silver and gold 

as indicated.  Well done to Ehsan who scored so highly 

he qualified for the Kangaroo challenge!

Ms Flood

Ehsanul Haque

Najim Khan

Salman Haque

Mahdi Imam

Nebeyu Dawit

Sara Sarker

Tasnim Miah

Sara Bouzerar

Estella Strazzeri

Abid Alam Joy

Abigail Asrat

Maryama Mohamoud

Sumayyah Hussain

Ibadur

Sahera

Rahman

Bari
Mohammed Baki

Iyaad Islam

Amina Begum

Fabiha Rahman

Amin Uddin

Yusuf Bin Munim

Nuzhat Jahan

Zayyaan Waafi

Adiel Miah

Painting by Courtney Lee Murphy – Year 7

Hospitality Industry Talk

Matthew Goffret, owner of Walnuts and Honey 

Cafe in South London came in to speak to the 

Year 10 Hospitality students about working in 

the Hospitality industry. He has done several 

jobs but was feeling unfulfilled and even though 

he was in a well paid job working with Cross 

Rail he followed his passion, did a culinary 

course and started from there. He is now the 

proud owner of a very successful Cafe that sells 

the most fantastic cupcakes and also does 

bespoke cakes. The students learnt a lot and 

also got to sample his very unique flavoured 

cupcakes. Thanks to Mr Binns from Think 

Forward for making this link. The students 

asked some great questions and saw first hand 

that you might be academically very able but if a 

vocational area is your passion then you need to 

follow your dream.

Ms Howe



The Prince’s Trust Annual Mosaic Iftar Highlights 2019


